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In an election which saw the sixth and seventh places in
the council race tied, approximately one-third of the student
body treked to the polls yesterday to elect seven new Student
Council members and ono junior member on the Student Court.
By REINH1LD HAERLE
There will be a ruri-off for the senior judgeship on the
A capacity audience watched a superb aquatic perform- Court between Milton Grassell and Arthur Grey.
ance last night when the "Americana swim extravaganza
The new Council members electcasting fifty of the college’s most talented swimmers was ened are Tom Taylor, Bob Jennings,
acted in the college pool under the direction of Miss Gail
Denny Morrissey, Izzy Cold, Betty
Tucker. The swim show will have its second San Jose State
Hood, Mary Virginia Bristow and
Here are the new Associated
college performance tonight at 8:30.
Don DeVoss. The latter two endStudent Body officers chosen

The Winners

Outstanding throughout the
WWI is scheduled to take tire production are the ease
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and Ojstedt, Phyllis Jacobs and Peggy
and Powers.
FLYING TRAPEZE
the
The flying trapeze, identifies
herself as Barbara Crottkite in a
COORDINATION
leap from a seven-foot platform to
Vigorous timing and intricate co- a suspended trapeze, and thence
ordination distinguish the crawl to the pool below. The whiskered
trio in the "Spirit of ’76" done to acrobat is rescued by two blondes
the tune of Yankee Doodle. Swim- to the tune of "Daisy."
niers in this trio are Peggy PowBlack and mischievous Topsy
ers, Elizabeth Hall and Helen Ja- and golden haired Eva are porcobson.
.trayed by Mary Jane Benham and
The Gold Rush is represented in Jean Moss respectively.
the pool by 7 gold-sheathed swimSeeming to sway the audience
mers. In direct contrast to the and the pool alike, rhythms of
shimmering mermaids are the tango and conga rolled through
black-bearded prospectors.
Per- the pavilion in the Pan-American
formers in this act are Kathleen finale. The tango is lead by Betty
Bull, Harriete Sheldon, Elizabeth Hoffman, the conga by Kay PritchHall, Beverly Buckingham, Norma ard,

Colored slides will be shown at

"Never Despair," an original radio drama by Alice Modry, will be
presented over KQW tonight at
Wes Young, senior class presi10:30 by the KSJS radio speaking
dent, asks in an urgent appeal to
society.
that
The drama Is centered around a all seniors that any vehicle

sea captain who hated the sea and
tried to keep his son from becoming a sailor. Nevertheless, the old
man’s son went to sea and the
captain went insane and spent the
rest of his life in a delusion that
his son would some day return.
Johnson Mosher, former State
student, will take the part of the
captain; Margaret Moeck portrays
the girl, and the son will be played
hy Frank Valenti. Small parts will
be taken by Toni Taylor. who will
also announce, and Alice Modry,
author and director of the pro-
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for the next school year by the
San Jose State college student
body yesterday:
STUDENT COUNCIL
Votes
Toni Taylor
616
Bob Jennings
365
Denny Morrissey
326
lazy Gold
280
Betty Hood
276
Mary V. Bristow
259
Don DeVoss
259
STUDENT COURT
Junior member
Don Campbell
453
Senior member
Winner of run-off between
Milton Grasse!’ and Arthur
Grey to be held tomorrow.
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Tom Taylor Leads Council Winners
With Ninety Per Cent Of Votes Cast

Four San Jose State college professors will be guest speakers tonight in the Spartan Senate meeting in the Student Union. In symposium form, the meeting is open
to the public and is designed to
present a picture of the war.
Dr. William Poytress IS scheduled to act as moderator for the
discussion, featuring Mr. Owen
Broyles speaking on "Economic
Warfare"; Dr. Victor Hunt on "Soria! Conflicts and the 1t’ar"; and
Dr. Olive liilliam orating on "Imperialism and the War".
Following the formal speeches.
heist
a general discussion will be
with audience participation playing the major part.

a ’sleeting sponsored by the West
Coast School of Nature Study for

those

interested

proposed

Fallen

in

making

the

Leaf take trip.

The meeting will be held in Room
can be used for the sneak be reg- SII2 at 12:30 on Thursday, anistered in the quad tomorrow be- nounces Dr. Robert Rhodes of the
and 3 o’clock.
tween
Science department.
Young explained the shortage of
Lois Silver requests all seniors who are talented in the entertainment field to report to
the ASH office today at 11
o’clock.

transportation

facilities as being

due to the fact that seniors are
signing up in unprecedented numbers far exceeding all expectations.
Toe shortage is acute as more and
more fourth-year men are signing
up every day, according to Young.
Senior Co-Chairman Conn Fern
"Espionage work as

states that,

carried on by the Junior class is
becoming a joke. Due to certain
loopholes (loudmouth juniors), the
foolproof system has

supposedly

If 100 students are not signed
up in time to get accommodations,
the trip will have to be canceled.
A fee of twelve dollars for tuition will be charged each student,
and five dollars will take care of
all camping expense including food
according to Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, Registrar for the school
This trip will take place June
21 to 27, immediately after school
lets out for the quarter. The sixday field trip is good for two full
quarter units of natural science.
There are no examinations or
quizzes given, with students being
graded entirely on attendance.

Violinist, Harpist
Hightlight Chapel

Miss Dorisse Thomassen, violinAll we have to do
now is to get the cars and they’ll ist, and Mrs. Lydia Boothby, harpist, will highlight the musical prenever catch us."
sentations of the weekly Chapel
junior
the
From
Communique:
Hour today noon in the Little Thecamp Collies word that nines ears ater from 12:10 to 12:90 o’clock.
who
those
that
and
needed
are
Jean Foiiette, program head,
plan to bring cars and have not will preside. Topic for the day
been exposed.

already signed up should do so im- will be "The Gift of Life." Miss
mediately so plans can he made. Follette will also present several
readings. Musical recordings will
An important meeting of all fill out the program.
Chapel services were begun last
juniors planning to participate In
the sneak is scheduled to take February and have been a weekl
5210 at 12:30 Fri- presentation in the Little Theatei
’dace in R
Taylor. ever since. The Chapel Hour Is
day. aecording to T
directed by the Chapel committee
Junior president.

ed in a dead heat, drawing 259
votes each.
FINAL RESULTS
With the exception of Tom Taylor, all of the rest of the winners
were in doubt until the final
stages of the tabulation of votes
by Election Judge Gene Long and
his committee.
Taylor, in polling 616 votes,
drew 90 per cent of the total
votes cast. Long began to count
the votes at 3:30 and by 4 o’clock
Taylor had gained enough votes
to assure him of one of the seats.
TOP OFFICES
Taylor,
Don DeVoss,
Denny
Morrissey, and Bob Jennings (runner-up with 365 votes)
will
fight it out for the President
and Vice-President offices in tomorrow’s election.
Taylor will run for Student
Body President, and DeVoss and
Morrissey for Vice-President. At
a late hour last night, Jennings
was reached and said he’d run for
vice-president.
The court election found Don
Campbell coming out on top with
a 458 vote to win the junior race,
while the senior tussle will not be
decided until tomorrow between
Milton Gressel’ and Arthur Grey.
Grey received more votes yesterday, but did not have a majority.
CUT CLASSES
Classes will be shortened tomorrow morning to allow for the
Student Body Assembly, at which
time the proposed class election
amendnient to the Constitution
will be discussed and voted on. The
amendment provides for two elections a year instead of the present three.
The schedule will be as follows:
First period, 8:10-8:48.
Second period, 8:58-9:36.
Third period, 9:46-10:24.
Assembly, 10:34-11:12.
Fourth period, II:20-12:00.

Names Received
By Daily Office
Names of 100 more men now in
the service have been turned into
the Publications office by faculty
and students. This brings the total
to nearly 1200.
The administration believes that
there are some men in service still
unreported and they request that
errors or omissions be left in the
contributions box in Publications
office immediately.
Names collected yesterday were
Loren Dabney, Walter Frykman,
Rue Johnson and Loyde Murdock.

TETANUS SHOT
Second tetanus immunization
being given today, between
!t :O() and 1:00 in the Health
rice. This is your only chance
,,,r the second shot.
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’Thistledown
REINHILD HAERLE

We followed a flock of
thistledown whiffing out to sea
Published every school day by the Associated
saw it miss that purpose. and
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co, Inc. Entered as second class mat- fall in fleecy shower upon the
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
Indian summer sand.
Perhaps collision with a
DAY EDITOR (this issue) MARY SMITH
bevy of brant flying at hazard
Chris Jensen
EDITOR
duck season caused the inPhone BaL 7888 in
355 E. Rood
terruption. But hereby lies our
Office Phone BaL 7400
Arthur Inman tale:
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
(The reader will agree; one
Phone Bal. 7583
470 S. Elovnth
should not neglect a favorite
Wilbur Agee sport.)
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Collage__
_Sam _Toile_ MO _State_Students
of San Jose State

Alone on a sandy hill -- those
truant brant stretching their necks
Bill Morrow In hurried flight over the deep
SPORTS EDITOR
green shadows of Inverness --a bell
John Howe buoy walling softly at the foot of
FEATURE EDITOR
a crag where the long silver bay
DAY EDITORS: Mary Smith, Pat Loomis. Mots Nielson. Charles Cook. turns into the sea-Be. Laurence.
We’ll man our arms like a pair
GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner, Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen. Tod Dronton. of sails, tip on our toes and take
Reiniuld Haerle. Jack Long, Bob Mann, Sebastian Squalrito. Wallace off.
(Put down your guns; no
itching.
one mentioned hunting.)
Blum.
Modals
Stephens.
Kenneth
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robort Noroll,
Smooth going now billions of
Ellen Colson. Glen McMenomay. Ruby Harper. Drucilla Hudson. Gloria
grains of sand contriving to make
Mitchell, Bill Mitchell, Ken Coleman, Evelyn Former. Harry Lines.
one undulating whole. Sharp cuts
by the sickle wind where each
separate grain is left holding a
wall like the face of Half Dome
By MARY SMITH breathless and still. We disturb
a few grains of sand on the knife
The world of today has many ’of others. They have done some edge brink, and the whole top
fine
work,
but
the
idea
of
one
layer willingly carries us to the
powerful religions and sects.
universal religion seems out of bottom.
The importance of religion in
reach for the present.
We reach the sea. It lies lazily
people’s conduct, attitudes and acNevertheless, they have found
licking the
tions does not only lie in the field common ground in that they do lapping the rocks and
sand.
of theology. It also has a vast in- believe in the brotherhood of man
The sun goes to the waves for a
fluence on the government and and what may be called the
"night-cap," and we face about
social institutions of the people in- "Golden Rule" even though it is
home.
not so named by all groups or
volved.
’rhe sport reaches its highest
Certainly this is true of the peo- worded exactly the same way.
pitch: Shut -eye sand wandering.
It is also true that much of
ple of India. Their religion influWe feel the great warm body
ences theirs so that the) are di- the youth of today that has avoidof sand undulating
ler our feet.
vided into castesthe lowest being ed anything that would identify
Ve hear the restless moan of the
the untouchablesand their lead- them with a religion agree on the
sea as it tosses in its hed.
We
ers in governmental movements pointe that religions have been
feel the stars come out. ’rhe hell
are at the sante time their reli- able to find in common.
buoy whimpers in its sleep behind
gious leaders.
Therefore it would seem that
us.
The evening star must be
It has been said that you can- there Sr.’ many groups beliesing
watching just above it. WI’ hope
not understand the people of the .41111. things that can work todeliciously that we are going in
South America without first realiz- gether if the) only know about
the wrong direction by mistake.
ing the influence that the Roman each other and can unite among
This species of hope is unconCatholic religion has had on the th,ousels es for the great unity
querable.
daily living habits of many of that is hoped for in a post-war
We open our eyes; the evening
these Latin-American peoples.
world.
star is laughing in our face.
Recently, attempts have been
Vice-President Wallace stressed
Did we mention that if there’s
made by religious groups in the the revolutionary aspect of the
someone there to hold our hand.
United States and in other parts present war and the importance
of the world to unite for the pur- of "morals" not Just morale in his the sense of delirious indirection
pose of formulating plans which now much discussed speech given is doubled?
Lovedid you say?
will aid other forces, now interest- last week before the Free World
For thistle’s sake! What’s that?
ed in planning a fair set-up for association.

COPY EDITORS

Bob Miller, Dorothy Christenson

JUST AMONG OURSELVI
By DR. 1. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jos Stet, College

a Suggestion
.s.n.t.00efo%iser. yfonfundg
efpinnedea
and Mario,’
1a
’1 11.)y yourself and have it
lis nw"gn"iinisiodtishilLkA.
Senitd1toi
out, say
didly, "Now’s your chance, old man, to get taiady
for the tr%
No fooling any more. Everything must he perfect.
Anything I,
a smacking "A" means that you have been lazy
agala."
Have a good, candid talk with yourself. See
if you can awry
seriousness
of the situation. There
importance and the
will Pei
of course, when you will try to get out of it: "The
war win ka
before I get ready. I may have a subordinate job
somewhere’
only have to obey orders. I may not need that
information"
soIngwueislis writ etytofoarshnoioss."
o’f of
you to do that. for
)ou
really worked beyond the point of convenience. It will
he emq
sleepy and throw the books under the Mid. It sill he my I,
class and spend an extra hour at the front gate. Talk
is a
atituAtendfonroawiork.
about this summer when Jou are not in
school’
be on some Job, of course, and you’ll be tired when
you get
But you could crack a book now and then, you could learn
rare
you may need some day, you could enroll in a night defense
coal
learn welding, ship electrics, or radio.
know an Army dentist in an infantry regiment.
professional work in the mornings, hut in the afternoons
he e"
and learns how to fight. He has matinee(’ with
rifle, madis
pistol and carbine. He can throw a grenade. Ile am use
a no
Ile can drive a jeep, a two and one-half ton, and a haztract
"Do you have to do that?" I asked him. "No," he said,la
may need it some day."

I

Changing World

the peace that is to follow the
war.
However, they have hit many
snags. They find it difficult to
co-ordinate their particular books
of rules, historically important
personages, and symbols with those

ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER
How many blue cards did you find stuffed in yoga
box last week? I had mine sent in a package to motile
man a lot of troubleI’ve gotten so many since I’ve boil
at SJS that I always thought they were included in the tau
Don’t see why my instructors don’t give me mine on nye
tion day and save themselves a lot of trouble.
I said so many "howdys" last
week that the Texas chamber of
commerce offered me a job. Funny
bow all the girls said howdy to
Guess the baseball bat
me
I wived in their face helped a
little . . . . Can’t say I didn’t try
anyway.

%Vent home to Salinas lien
Population almost nil noti
fore the war the populate’
It ’nay he su llllll er hut the 12,000. Now there’s Joitil
nights sure are cold.
Woke up thousand Japanese are Choi
the other night to find that the Valley and all the rest tati
steam heater had crawled in bed back to Oklahoma.
with me
My feet al
Ever t -y walking aens t
t
froze off. I kept them outside the street in front of the as
covers though . . .
wann’t going Somebody ought to tellthei
to have those cold feet in bed with that it Is not the thutilf
the Indianapolis spades). ic
I spent the weekend at Carmel one in a 1942 Buick *WI
lying in the sun . . . stopped traf- in front of the campus !Nall
fic on First and Santa Clara Sts. I finally fell off at Allis&
dil
tiea
today for about twenty minutes. too windy hanging from
lb
Everybody was waiting for my bumpermy face didn’t
pavement massage either.
nose to turn green.
Letters from my reader column: me that might look pat
picking the rocks out of nail
"Dear Bob:
no
Walked across t he lawnan:
"My man just left toe. What

If this war is to be one of true
revolutionary liberation it needs
the thought of all races, creeds,
shall
and colors on the question of
unifying belief which will stress
Dear
There are several openings in
the equality of all men and nationclerking Jobs, part-time now and
al brotherhood.
probably full time during the summer.
Two or three resort Jobs are
still open for women students.
By WILBUR AGEE
A part-time office Job in a doctor’s office is available. Typing is
required.
See Mrs. Helen Plant in Roam
College men, no matter what year in school, are probably
being offered one of the best war time programs for enlistment 19.
Local
water company wants
in the Armed Forces that has yet been set up by the United some one to
do routine bacterioloStates Government. The new program is the Army Air Corps’ gy work. A girl Is preferred, and
enlisted reserve force for training pilots, navigators and bomb- she need not be a graduate. Anyone interested in this position,
ardiers or any of the ground crew work as officers.
which would be permanent, is
The program was adopted last
asked to see Dr. P. Victor Petermonth by Army officials to com- there. At that time physical exson, head of the Natural Science
pete with the three programs now aminations and the "screening
department.
Applicants
offered by the Navy department test" will he given.
are reminded to take their birth
for the procurement of college
certificates and three letters of time to allow more Juniors and
graduates for officer training. The
recommendation. Those under 21 seniors In college to enlist in the
Army Air Corps, however, goes a
years of age
t have the con- Nasal Reserve for officer training
bit further in that they take men
upon completion of their graduasent of their parents.
regardless of year in college, inApplicants can choose between tion. However, with the III’W close
cluding high school seniors intendflight officers and ground crew of- V-1 having been inaugurated reing to attend college, and allow
ficers. The pilots, navigators and cently, the ranks of both the V-7
them to continue their education
bombardiers are flight officers. and V-5 will eventually be filled
until they receive their degrees.
The ground crew officers include from candidates in this (’lans.
However, they are privileged to
The United States Marine Corps
photography, engineering, meteorcall you into duty any time if the
ology, armament and communica- has followed in the steps of the
emergency Justifies it.
Navy and Army, recently announctions.
IN SAN FRANCISCO
ing a plan for recruiting officers
At the present time the board
from the ranks of college students.
Is in San Francisco at 444 Market
The Navy has reopened It. V-7 The plan is open to college stustreet, and applicants may enlist program for a limited length of
(Continued on page 4)
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Along The Service Lines
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om Court To Gridiron

Winners of the 2C2A and the
Northern California Intercollegiate titles, San Jose’s tennis stalwarts were one of the most consistent winning teams on the coast.
The Spartans finished the NCI
league with only one defeat, that
at the hands of San Francisco
State who defeated them on a day
when most of Coach Blesh’s players were absent from competition.

e not in school7
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could team
tight defefue
regiment. lI
at
riloon, he gig
th a rifle,
He can Is 6
td a haft
"No," he oat

EDWARDS LEADS
Ronnie Edwards proved himself
one of the better players on the
coast this season.
He won the
2C2A singles title and was high up
in the Ojai tournament before he
was eliminated from the competition.
Edwards played number
one spot for the Spartans all year
and was never defeated in league
competition.
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COACH WINTER FLY FROM LOS
Netsters Grab 1SMITH,
ANGELES TO JOIN REST OF TEAM AT
Two Titles; End MODESTO RELAYS SATURDAY NIGHT
Banner Season

Head track coach Bud Winter is going to make a reputation for himself as the flyingest coach in the business.
By BOB CONNER
After Bill Smiths’ great race against Hal Davis in a 9.4
Defeated in only one league second 100 -yard dash at the West Coast Relays Saturday
game, Coach Erwin Blesh’s night, officials of the Southern California A. A. U. meet cornered
tennis squad climaxed one of Smith anti Winter and did everything but "Shanghai" them to
the most successful seasons in its Los Angeles next Saturday in orhistory last week.
der that there might be a feature geles for Smith and Winter, the

hat, for you liggla
. It will be
limn
It will be egg%
de. Talk is

member it’, belts
I and lost then le

N.C. Relays Next For Spartans

rt Robinson, shown above in action as one of San Jose’s
tball stars last season, is busy these days with spring
thrill practice. The two -sport star is the only first-stringer
last year’s Spartan grid team, and has been switched to
Important fullback spot to make use of his passing and
g ability. Robinson played right half last year.

fight-Back’ Dummies Enter SJS
Gridiron Practice This Week
Starting the second week of the spring grid training season
coaches brought out a new innovation in the form of
;ht-back" dummies. Used as an intermediate step between
workouts and stiff scrimmage, the "fight-backs" are worn
few players and they are set upon by the rest of the team
much gusto. Contrary to their name the dummies take
ert in the actual rough and
acting merely

on contact

as

bruise
with the

o -items of news enlivened
thy’s workout, though. The
vas that trainer Wally Denim given up his position as
eire-president in charge of
and bruises in favor of a
in San Francisco.
Se other item was the return
St playing field of Ken "Buck"
last season’s sturdy guard.
he of the piano legs. is only
give the benefit of his vetexperience to the green
la he is slated to
graduate
l’one. Buck took on
all comers
tackling contest and nary a
could rock the behemoth
loft his feet.
0
Bert Robinson out for a
le due to an infected arm.
k Jack
Gearing is doing
lite duty at the ball
-handling
iorking with both the first
I second
units. Pile driver of
ear’s yearling
squad, Gearing
slit see plenty
or action in the
Mtn next fall. Another newer that bears
watching is
Hines of the wrestling genDavy has shown
plenty of
and drive
from his left guard
tam, and is
expected to give
returning veterans a good
le for the
starting berth on the
edition of the Golden Raiders.

Divot Men Meet
Dons Saturday;
Faculty In June
knless Coach Walter McPher
son’t*n dig up sonic competition
Sparta’s golf team will write Gni
to the intercollegiate season thl
Saturday against the University o
San Francisco. The Spartans tie
feated the Dons last weekend

This year’s NCI tournament
was one that only the movies
would be likely to portray. The
University of San Francisco Dons
and the Spartans were tied in the
league standings at the last game
of the season. It was this game
which decided the championship
and ended the league play.
SPARTANS WON
Both teams were evenly matched
and It was the last game of the
doubles matches that gave the San
Jose team the victory by one
match. Vic Morton, Spartan number one player, was the hero in
this tournament.
He won his
singles matches and was on the
doubles team that managed to
take the game and the championship away from the Dons.

century between Smith and Davis. West Coast Relays proved that loThat would hike been fine ex- cal timers weren’t chiseling when
rept for a previous commitment by
Winter that San Jose would enter
the Northern California Relays for
Junior colleges and college freshmen which takes place Saturday
evening in Modesto. The result of
It all is that Smith will go to Los
Angeles, accompanied by Winter,
and the rest of the track team will
go to Modesto for the relays.
TOUGH TIME SCHEDULE
Smith will run against Davis
Saturday afternoon and then have
half an hour to get from Los Ashgeles to the Glendale airport for
the plane to Oakland. The plane
arrives in Oakland at 6:02 o’clock
and Smith and Winter will jump
into a waiting car and hustle to
Modesto In an effort to be there
by 8 o’clock.
The only "fly in the ointment"
is that getting plane accotnniodanoels Is no cinch due to priorities
and until word is received from
the air lines the trip is not
definite.
REPITITION FOR WINTER
This hopping from one track
meet to another isn’t a new experience for Winter.
Last year
when he tutored Hal Davis at Salinas junior college they pulled the
same stunt in order that Davis
could run In Los Angeles and be
back to compete in the junior college conference meet.
Besides getting a trip to Los An-

they gave Smith a couple of 9.5’s
in the 100 yard dash.
In the
words of Coach Winter, "They
laughed when we sat down with
a stop watch and got 9.4 secondo,
but they’ve changed their tune."
TOP PERFORMANCES
Omar Cowles and Frank Minini
both turned in their lifetime bests
at the relays. Cowles finished third
in the open 120 yard high hurdles
behind Ed Hurtal of Stanford and
Biewener

of USC. Cowles was
just a couple of yards or so behind and ran a 14.5 or at worst a
14.6 for the high barriers and
defeated such men as Riis of Stanford and Angelich of California.
Minini came through with a 142
feet 612 inches heave in the discus which is his best, and gained
a third place in that event. According to Winter, Mlnini has
everything necessary to become a
great discus thrower and some day
is going to get hold of one and
send the platter out over 150 feet.
Not’all the excitement of the
trip to Fresno occurred at the relays, however. While going over
Pacheco Pass something happened’
to the carburetor on the school bus
and a fire resulted, which gave the
track team a thrill along with a
little experience in fire fighting.

Any student who has a sedan
and would like to take five members of Defense Council Variety
show to Salinas on Sunday, please
contact Phil Schmidt in Publications office. $5 will be paid for
this transportation.
Attention, Sophomor e Girls:
There is to be an important meeting. There will be a baseball practice at 4 today near the Women’s
gym. All of you planning to be
in at the kill when use play the
lowly freshmen girls, please be out
for the workoutA. E. Hansen.
Thom- students interested In discussing the joint organization of
the YMCA and YWCA will meet
at 6:45 tonight in the Student
Those attending include
(’enter.
Dean and Mrs. Pitman and Ralph
Cole, YMCA secretary.

winning 16.2 points out of a pos
sible IS.
Prior to that the Spartans had
defeated the championship Menlo
junior college squad twice by
scores of 5 to 4 and 8 to 4.
Whether McPherson gets more
matches or not, a faculty team
properly handicapped and with an
ample supply of liniment, will
meet the Spartans on June 6.
With three department heads in
their lineup, the professors’ roster
reads like a who’s who among the
San JOSe State college teaching
family.
Dr. Elmer E. Staffelbach, education; Dr. L. C. Newby, language;
and Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, associate professor in physical eduup with Hans Weidenhofer at right guard. the two should
make a potent combination.

Teamed

Lambda Gamma Alpha P. E.
minors) business meeting in Wonten’s gym at 12 noon tomorrow.
Bring your lunch,
cation are the three department
heads.
Other "Slamming Sneads" are
Milburn I). Wright and Carlton
A. Pederson, commerce instructors; and Erwin T. Blesh and McPherson of the P. E. staff. Bill
Ilubbard, former Spartan coach
now on vacation from his teaching
ditties at Rochester university, will
also play for the professors.

Thirst won’t take "no"
for an answer. ..not
when the answer is delicious, refreshing, icecold Coca-Cola. In this
drink is the quality of
genuine goodnets ... the

Bettor Get ...

A

BETTER

Hair Cut at

HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.

quality of the real thing.
You trust its
BOTTLED

quality

UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA

COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Date Set For
’Gripe’ Dinner
This quartet s Ill gam/Mimi
ner, where representatives of campus organizations may air their
grievances without faculty supervision, will be held June 1 at the
Hotel Sainte Claire.
Karl Evans has been put in
charge of the spring "gripe feat."
Organizations may pick up notices
in regard to the dinner in their
Spartan Shop boxes.
The dinner price has been set at
$1.10 a representative. Each organization may send two representatives. Student Council members
may attend, with the Student
Body president presiding.

Spartan Knights
To Sponsor Dance

U. C. English A
Examination Given
California
University ,t
III,’
English A examination will be
given Saturday at 9 o’clock in
Room S112, Dr. Jay C. Elder announced.
Dr. Elder advises all students
planning on transferring to California next year to tale the test
here rather than wait until next
fall.
Any further information concerning the examination can be
acquired from Dr. Elder’s office in
!tootle 1113.

Newman Club
Sponsors Dance
The Newman club is sponsoring
a farewell party for Jess Smith,
one of their members who will
leave soon to serve in the Coast
Guard. The party will be held at
7:30 tomorrow evening in the
Newman clubhouse. Games, dancing and refreshments will be featured as entertainment. Members
of the Newman club and others
acquainted with him are invited.
Refreshments served will include punch and cookies. Bowling,
pool, ping pong and other popular
games will be available in the
basement of the club house.

In honor of the new student
body president and nine recently
initiated pledges, t h e Spartan
Knights will present "A Night of
Knights" at the Scottish Rite temple, Saturday evening, June 6,
from 9 to 1 o’clock.
Bids are $1.25 and are on sale
today in the Controller’s office.
They may also be obtained from
any Spartan Knight member.
The music will be furnished by
Bob Berry and his orchestra.
Chairman for the dance Is Hank
Imsen. Plans for the affair are in
charge of Bill Seeley, also in
charge of the bids. Loren NichWalt Disney’s famous Fantasia
olson is in charge of posters and
selection, Moussorgsky’s "A Night
is publicity chairman.
on Bald Mountain," is the latest
selection to be recorded by the
State College Symphony Orchestra and will be placed on sale to
faculty and students. This is the
first time the orchestra has made
Mr. Milton C.t%.,ignaro, Al t derecordings to be sold.
partment instructor, won $25 at
On completion, the masters that
San Francisco last Thursday for
are recorded are rushed to Mills
first prize in a poster contest.
Field in San Francisco where they
The contest was held by the Amare flown to Holly-wood for proceserican Women’s Volunteer Service
sing. Priority on record materiof San Francisco.
Mr. Cavagals make it possible to produce
naro’s poster was chosen from
only a limited number of pressings.
many on display for the top prize.
Those wishing a copy of the latThis is the second time in ttiree
est selection recorded may sign up
weeks that an instructor from San
now in Room 2 of the Music buildJose State college has won a first
ing. The record will be of twelveprize in a San Francisco art coninch concert size and retail at the
test. The first was John French,
standard price of one dollar.
with a watercolor painting.

Disney ’Fantasia’
Music Recorded

Art Instructor Wins Poster Prize

Service Lines
(Continued from page 2)
dents regardless of year in college
between the ages of 17 and 26 inclusive.
SECOND LIEUTENANTS
Those eligible will be commissioned second lieutenants in the
’Urine Corps Reserve.
Application mas he made at the Marine
Recruiting stisl
. Room 48, Fed’rat hu ilIl ill g, in San Francisco.

Service Shorts
Harry Wenzell, former student,
is soon to be graduated from
Stockton Field. Upon graduation
he will he commissioned second
lieutenant in the Air Corps Reserve and will be place don duty.
Wenzell underwent his preliminary training at Minter Field in
Bakersfield
and
the
Cal-Aero
Academy at Ontario, California.
Frank Butero, ca-Spartan, has
been advanced to the rank of Aviation Machinist Mate third class in
the United States Navy.
Butero is now stationed at the
Navy’s gigantic "University of the
Air" at Corpus Christi, Texas. He
received his training at the Navel
station in San Diego.
Robert II. Smith has just eniprpd his last stage of training
as
nasal aviation cadet and Is sta.Honed at Pensacola, Florida.
S1111111, It S10110111 al Son Jose for
three and one-half year,, completed his primary flight training at
the Oakland Elimination base.

Student Problems
To Be Discussed
A reptesentative of the United
States Employment office will be
in Room 139 today to answer questions concerning employment problems of students.
The representative will also answer questions regarding the occupational questionnaires which have
been received by the students.

On My Honor
(Continued from Page 2)
down to the knee. Anybody finding a saddle shoe please return it
to the Publications office. Lost, a
blue sock, too.
Times are getting pretty bad.
Nearly got killed in the rush when
somebody threw a weed away in
front of the 11111111. I got the paper
anyone who has s
spare tobacco let me know.
Just before seeing stars:
I know the sun is shining brightly and I have a chance to go to
the coast, but I’d rather do my
studies.
Breathes there the man with
soul .111 dead nine nester bath made
a had face anil saki:
"%1 hat a
vook!!"
Sleuth stuff:
Seems the Delta Sigma Gamma
boys have lost their nameplate
from the front of their house. If
they will go to one of the better
known sorority houses they will
find it. (I think.)

Students Swing Out For Three Dances This W
BCS Semi-Formal Glenn Miller Music Barnyard Clothhg
Features Talented To Entertain In
Is Fashionable For
Artists With Band Frosh-Soph Mixer Newman Club hop
of the talented artists
thil)
who still perform at Reis (*hi Sigma’s third annual "Blue :Moonlight" semi -formal Friday night is
George Rallantyne, featured vocalist with Al DaVillIt’S orchestra.
Baliantyne, who has been with
the band for eight years, is a master of sweet styling in vocal
rhythms. When no t entertaining
with one of his famous ballad renditions, he holds down the drum
spot.
The dance will he held in the
opening
exclusive lounging r
on the scenic patio of the Sainte
Claire hotel. Especially appropriate music will he offered by the
orchestra to carry out the traditional "Rine Moonlight" theme.
Bids are $1.25 and are on sale
They
in the Controller’s office.
may be purchased from any fraternity member also.
Chairman in charge of the dance
is Ron Hadley, assisted by Paul
Stelling and Curt Beacock.

CSTA Fall Election
Takes Place Today

it IS orchestra, Ray
Glenn
Eberly, and the Moderners will
serve their "sweet swing" on the
platter Thursday evening at 7:30
when the sophomores and the
(josh will meet to celebrate and
conclude a day of rivalry at the
soph-frosh mixer.
Rids for 201 cents Sr.- 011 sale
and may be obtained frcin any
sophomore or freshmen council
member or at the Controller’s office or may be purchased at the
door the night of the dance.
"IN THE NEWS"
"In the News," the theme, will
be carried out by a maze of newspapees, cartoons and journalistic
decorations. The dancing will last
until 10:30.
Events during the day will
start at 12:90 o’clock on the San
Carlos turf with the boys’ bag
brawl.
At 1:110 the frosh-soph
girls will clash in a softball game
that, according to the freshmen
girls, has twen the object of much
practice. The waterpolo meet will
be held in the college pool at 8
o’clock and the basketball game
nill begin at 13: 13. The rest of the
contest %sill take place at the
dance.
CHAIRMEN
Dance chairman for the freshmen is Al Gross, and for the sophomores, Tom Kerr.
Publicity
chairman for the affair is Mel
Warner, vice-president of the sophomore council.
Warner said, "There are plenty
of novel and interesting games and
dancing to keep the party lively
and plenty of competition to keep
both classes on their toes." Cokes
will be sold at the dance.

Dressed in old vtrao
hatv
RIK and wttrn otit
pairs of
niembers
wan dub
hold a barn dance
this Frielq
the club house, 79
soutg
stteet.
The dance will roplate
ular semi -formal, 11,1,1
every
quarter. Due to the success
last dance, it has become
a
tradition.
TICKETS AT DOOR
Dancing will be from
it,
an admission charge
of it
will he collected at the
deer
ets may be obtained froth
as
members.
-The hall will be convert**
a regular barn atmosphere,*
wagon wheels, lanteins, ard
stacks as decorations," says
Garofalo, president.

OFFICE REQUESTS
STUDENTS RETURN
ALUMNI CARDS i

The following students tudti
return alumni cards to the
pointment office at once En
Robinson:
Thelma Archibald, Dorothy
jamin, Charles Boyd, titarbark
lah, Jeanne E. &Amon,
Bruce, Robert M. Brooks
thy Barbour, Betty L Boyd,
nard Boyer, Ruth Barest IL
terton, Barbara F. Bell, L.
Brenna, Lenore Barger,Bot
ton, Enid Chamberlin, Dt
Chesbro.
Annetta Cuffe, Harold thnfl
Marcelle Chabre, June Caire.
Charles J. Camp, Betty Callk
Elaine L. Carlson, Dand
Vincent Cucuzza, Dorothy
tenson, Joseph Cowan,
Christensen, Jane Desmond, II
Denhart, Rita Del Piero, Kul
Evans.
Juanita Elms, Robert E. RI
Opal Elder, Eda Florian, Wtal
Felse, Elaine Freeman. RAI
Freeland, Helen F. Furch.E49
Marcella Falls Ls"
A new course will be offered to all students by the Social M. Fermer,
Flanders, James L. Fairley, Di
Science department next quarter discloses Dr. William Poytress.
Gloeckler, Jackson B. Greet 111
head of the department.
The course is to be entitled -War tha
Gartshore, Carroll Gas
Aims- and will be open to. all students in school.
Thomas Graham.
Harriet V. Herr, Paul
The course is of lower division standing and deals with
Hepler, Jean Hooker,
current topics of the war, various political doctrines, and this Gladys
ley Inman, Gertrude M. J
factors leading to a just peace.
Mary M. Johnson, Edwin JO,
COMPARISON PLAN
Phyllis Kalenbom, Monroe
One of the special points of dis- Yard, Marjorie Lindsey, Get)
cussion, the various political doc- Lang, Alfred Larson, Evelyn
PI Omega PI Nominations corn- trines, will follow
plan of com- ford, Howard Lederer, Gerald Ile
mittee meeting at 12:30 in the parison. The various doctrines of
entz, Harold C. Lines.
guts
Cafeteria. Everybody be sure to the totalitarian states will he deLeslie McClaine, Albert
attend! ---Eddie Markofer.
scribed and compared with the Jack Mulholland, Wilfred McDa,
Fresamtan Girls: Last baseball democratic system. Discussion will lel, Ann E. Miller, Harriett II
practice today at 4 o’clock Meet center chiefly around Hitler’s gov- nina, Thomas 0. Moore, kl
hlarblestone.
in the Women’s gym
ernment.
E. Moore, Jeanne
With regard to the portion de- tricia McLaughlin, Lester tional,
Red Cross: Students who have
NIA
volunteered to serve with the voted to a just peace and post-war Leota Nickerson, Victoria
Louise*
Red Cross First Aid detachment problems, the discussion plan is to Elizabeth E. Moody,
Meiduring the air raid alarms on the list and decide upon some of those winter, Alice McCarthy,
McPheeters
campus are asked to meet In things necessary for a just peace. Morris, Barbara
Cirot
FACULTY CO-OPERATION
Elizabeth McPheeters,
Room 39 of the Health wing toMIll%
"1 ant planning, so far as pos- Beth Meyers, Jean F.
day at 5 o’clock. Any person who
Annette Ei4
has completed the first aid course sible, to have members of other Alice M. Moffitt,
Chas. ft NO
at the college is eligible to serve. departments talk upon topics on Norma Qistedt,
Porne4
Smock and Tam: There will be which they are particularly well Patricia Price, Catherine
11416j
POW
informed,"
continued
Dr.
Poytress.
Rose,
Thomas
no meeting tonight
Those enrolled in the study will Edith Rand, Albin RamseY.
Hampton
Defense Council meeting today, meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays twine
Reed.
Stahl’
The ten- George Selby, Bonnie
5 o’clock, Room 18.
Important! in the Little Theater.
Stom.
fatly,’ time is 11 o’clock.
All members urged to attend.
F. Sarris, Erie
Wilbur 1..!,
"I am expecting it to be well atManuel Saenz,
All sophoniores and freshmen tended," says Dr. Poytregs. "If the Mitrgdret Sold, Elliabeth
Silts. Oh’
working
on
miser decorations course is well attended in the fall Robert %ern Ethel
Chi
please meet today in the art semi- quarter, we shall continue to give- Smith, Albert Taniborini, hlr
Furner,
it during the wintei "
nary between I and 5 o’clock.
Tripp, Oliva H.
TramMell
rut man, Rose, H.
TIlehm, El,,
Junior Orehesis. meet at
All salespeople for student sales C. Triplett, Janie*
4
and Vol.
o’clock today in the W
firhanimer, L f 1
re’,’ Dinner tickets, will
m’s f001. of IC
Llewellyn tkP
meet this afternoon iii Room 139 8011111Y Ilrana,
Orchrsis: Meet at gym at 7 at I o’clock. This meeting iii very Jess W. Ward. 1),""uV A’
o’clock unless going directly to important,. 61111 mill be is ter., short Leona W. White. Ed
E5ninierin0
V.
n’s chili.
0111...
1)011 1.1011, it tub S
The Sate Jose Stale college
chapter of the California Student
Teachers’ association will hold a
meeting for election of officers today in Room I of the Home Economics building at 4 o’clock.
Candidates for president must be
students who will not be doing
student teaching during the fall
quarter. Other officers to be elected are vice-president, secretary
and treasurer.
Suggestions for nest quarter’s
CSTA program will also he discussed at the meeting.

Social Science Department Offers
Students New Lower Division Work
On War Problems And Just Peace

What’s Doing

cI

